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THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 

TALIAHASSEE 

Office of Secretary to the Faculty 

January 9, 1964 

I. There will be a meeting of Faculty Senate on Wednesday, 
January 15, 1964, at 4:10 p.m. in the Library Lecture Hall. 

II. The Senate Steering Committee has approved the following 
agenda.: 

III. 

l. Consideration of the proposal to make ROTC programs 
at Florida State university voluntary. Attached are 
statements by Colonel Preston Hardy and Colonel Milton 
Tankersley. 

2. Dr. Paul Piccard will move that the Administration 
explore the advisability and :possibility of establishing 
a. Na.val RCl.rC program at Florida State University. 

3, Dr. Stephens Winters will move to transmit the letter 
"calling for conference table discussion Of racial conflicts 
in Tallahassee" (passed by Faculty Senate on October 16, 1963) 
to the Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce. 

General Information. 

Please telephone Mrs. Hyatt, Graduate School Office, extension 
3380, for corrections to the Graduate Faculty Section of 
the Graduate School Bulletin and the University Personnel 
Office, extension 2043, for correction to the personnel sec
tion of the General Catalog. 
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COMPULSORY vs VOLUN'l'.ARY BASIC ROTC 

I. A Statement from Colonel Preston Hardy, U. s. Air Force 

The Air Force concedes the c~mpulsory versus voluntary 
ROTC question to be an institutional prerogative and is 
prepared to support the decision of' each institution. 
Although we have not campaigned for either tYJ;le pro
gram, and do not do so now, the elective or voluntary 
program is preferred to the compulsory or required. 

It is difficult to forecast what effect a change to an 
elective program at Florida State University would have 
on the Air Force unit. I do not think that we can look 
to experience at other institutions for the cl;'lllplete 
answer. Far too much depends upon the local climate. 

In the fall of' 1961, we enrolled 27 juniors in 
our Advanced Course. In January 1962, the Air Farce ' 
called upon ROTC to increase Advanced Course enrollments. 
We made this need known to our students. Seventy-three 
junior year cadets enrolled in the fall of 1962, a l7af. 
increase. This fall 84 juniors enrolled. Such a 
response bas been most encC1uraging. 

A survey of juniors for the past two years indicates 
that 3$ enrolled in Basic ROTC only because it was 
required. Therefore, sh~uld Basic RO?C be made vol
untary, we may well see a decrease in Advanced Course 
enrollments in the next two years. However, the suc
ctiaa e>t ROTC 011 ~ c~ 1 whether the Basic Course 
be compulsory or voluntary, is dependent upon the 
support received from the administration and faculty. 
At Florida State University we have enjoyed complete and 
f'Ull support from the administration and, I feel certain, 
from the majority of' the faculty. If a decision to place 
Basic ROTC on a voluntary basis is forthcoming, the Air 
Force program will most certainly survive, even flourish, 
if we can realize a gain in faculty support. On a vol
untary basis, I would expect Freshman AFROTC enrollments 
next Fall to be much less than 5QJ& of present enrollments. 
Yet, if the faculty will respect the decision of' those 
students who voluntarily join, and encourage and aid them 
in their purpose of gaining a commission as well as a 
degree, I cannot help but feel that with the passing of' 
time we will have made far greater gains than any com-
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pulsory program could ever give us. On the other hand, 
if a decision to go voluntary should be interpreted as 
a sign of decreasing interest on the part of the admin
istration and Faculty Senate, we can only expect a loss 
in faculty support to follow. Such a result would most 
definitely place the Air Force program in jeopardy. 

In conclusion, may I state that while the Air Force pre
fers an elective prog,:-am, the institution's decision in 
the matter will be respected and supported. 

II. A Statement from Colonel Milton Tankersley, U. s. Arury 

I am grateful for the opportunity to discuss the Reserve 
Officer's Training Corps program and present to you some 
facts deemed of sufficient importance to warrant your val
uable time. I am confident that in the next five (5) 
minutes I will make the most important talk of ury career 
and possibly of my life time. In no way do I intend, nor 
desire, to insult your intelligence or question your 
loyalty. 

Please let me make it perfectly clear that we in the Army 
fully realize that whether or not the ROTC program is 
mandatory or elective is the prerogative of the University. 
Further, that we are aware that students at this University 
come here to get a degree and not necessarily a commission 
in the Army. I personally emphasize this fact to all 
sophomores who are considering seeking a commission. 
Every effort is made to impress upon these individuals 
that my first concern is in them as citizens and secondly, 
that they do in fact get what they came to this Univer
sity to get, namely a degree. If by taking advanced ROTC 
either of these two considerations will be hampered, by 
all means they should not be in the program. On the other 
hand, if while getting this degree, we can also give the 
individual a commission, net only will he receive many 
rewarding benefits personally but our country will also 
profit. 

The hard, cold fact remains that our Army today cannot 
exist without the ROTC program. Each year the Army 
receives lJl.,ooo commissioned officers from this program. 
Of this number over l,000 elect to enter as Regular 
Officers, this number being about double the number 
received from West Point. In addition, approximately 35 
percent remain beyond the required two years, many of them 
making a career of military service. In spite of this 
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number of officers gained each year, the Army is about 
5,000 officers short each year of the required number. 
Today in the Army we have 108,000 officers and of this 
number 70,000 are Reserve Officers on active duty. Ninety
one General Officers on active duty today are ROTC grad
uates. 

With this as background, I would like to present specific 
information regarding the program here at Florida State 
University. The primary reason for the program, cf course, 
is to commission Officers into the Reserve Corps. In the 
past five years, 168 graduates have been commissioned and 
entered the Army. Of this number 26 were distinguished 
military graduates, who were eligible to enter the regular 
Army. This is a much higher ratio than the one out of 14 
overall which is evidence of the high scholast:liC standing 
of this University. 

The secondary, but no less important mission, of the pt'O• 
gram here is to give military training to the freshmen and 
sophomores. We are confident that this training develops 
better citizens and is of immeasurable overall value to 
the services. This training program is designed to be of 
benefit to the individual regardless of major field. 
Persons with this two years of training are eligible to 
enlist in the Army and reserves as E-3 and some cases 
E-4 rather than as an E-l. This not only means more money 
for the individual but prepares him for more advanced 
training without time consuming basic training. In addi
tion, when these individuals enter the Army, they serve as 
a basic organization to train those who have had no prior 
training. They are Squad Leaders, Assistant Platoon 
Se~geants, and Platoon Sergeants, in our ~~sic training 
camps, thereby eliminating the requirement ;tor a consider
able number of regular Army non-commissioned officers. 

Experience has taught us that when Universities change 
from the required to elective program, the program either 
folde.d or was seriously impaired. In completely impa:i.-tial 
surveys conducted at this University last year and, again 
this year, concrete evidence was presented, that 55 percent 
of those commissioned would not have sought these commiESions 
if the program had not been required. These surveys also 
show that approximately half cf those commissioned made the 
decision to take advanced ROTC during their fourth trimester 
after receiving two years basic ROTC, This means that 
rather than commission 168 g:-aduates only 76 would have 
gained commissions. In addition cnly 41 percent cf fresh
men indicated that they would have taken the training had 
it not been required. In order fat' the program to be 
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profitable to the Army, a. minimum of 25 commissions 
yearly are necessary. If ROTC had been elective at this 
University, I a.m confident that this number would not have 
been realized in any of the pa.st five yea.rs. 

Due to the fa.ct that these people are exempt from the 
draft while receiving ROTC training, we believe that they 
owe this much to their country, Also 1 we believe tha.t the 
matter is far too important to be left to the immature 
Judgment ?f the a.vera.ge freshmen. 

In summary, it is my considered !"Pinion, after we1gh1ng all 
the facts available to me, tha.t to make ROTC elective at 
this University would seriously affect the program, if not 
kill it completely, I would like to again emphasize that 
we need more officers, not less. 
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FACULTY SFJNATE MINUTES 

January 15, 1964 

I. Regular Session 

The Faculty Senate met in regular session in the Library 
Lecture Hall at 4:10 p.m., Wednesday, January 15, 1964. 
President Blackwell presided. 

The following members were absent: Gulnar Bosch, Joyce 
Chick, Richard Cornell, H. A. Curtis, Harry Elwell, Charles 
Grigg, Seymour Hess, Joseph Hooten, Jr., Richard Husband, 
Robert Kalin, Adolph Karl, Frances Munson, Lewis Pankaskie, 
Louise Smith, Virgil E. Strickland, Vincent Thursby, Harvey 
D. Tschiargi. 

The minutes for the Faculty Senate meeting held December 
18, 196;~ were approved as recorded and distributed. 

II. Report of the Steering Committee 

Dr. Earl Beck, Chairman of Steering Committee, said that 
the first item on the published agenda would be made the 
first item under "Special Order cf Business". 

III. Proposal to make ROTC Programs at the Florida State Univer~ 
sity Voluntary. 

Statements by Colonel Preston Hardy, Air Force ROTC, and 
Colonel Milton Tankersley, Army ROTC, were published with 
the agenda for this meeting. 

The following resolution had been presented at the Decem
ber 18, 1963 .. meeting of the Faculty Senate: 

"Resolved, that the Faculty Senate of the 
Florida State University recommends that 
enrollment in basic ROTC courses at the 
Florida State University be made voluntary, 
effective September 11 19641 and requests 
that the Council of Deans take appropriate 
action in respect to catalog material and 
administrative procedures in order to imple
ment this policy." 

Adoption of the above resolution was moved, seconded, and 
discussed at the December meeting. It was further moved 
at the December meeting that further discussion and action 
be postponed until the January meeting. The motion to 
postpone discussion and action was seconded and passed. 

The chair opened the postponed motion for discussion. 
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Dr. Earl Beck moved that non-members be extended the 
privilege of the floor. The motion was seconded and passed, 

Mr. Robert Beard said: "After the last meeting of the 
Faculty Senate, I discussed the issues of compulsory ROTC 
with all members of my department; and the opinion was 
strongly in favor of changing it to an elective, However, 
I am convinced that we cannot afford to ignore the point 
made by both Colonel Hardy and Colonel Tankersley that 
University support is essential. In order to spell out 
this support in fairly concrete terms, I want to mske the 
following amendment to the resolution now before the Senate: 

"Further, the Faculty Senate wishes to tske the 
following measure to ensure the continued suc
cess of ROTC Programs at the Florida State 
University: 

11 ().}"students who successfully complete the second ··~ 
year of an ROTC Program will be exempted from JvY ,.,i 
the three-trimester physical education requirement. 

11 (2)"The University should continue its practice of 
reserving a period for RO'.CG drLLl at a reasonable 
time and with minimal schedule conflicts. 

11 (3)''The University should cooperste :fully with the 
mlitary units in informing :pa1•ents end students 
accepted for admission of the advantages of enroll-
ing in an ROTC Program. 

11I so move." The motion was seconded. 

After a brief discussion of the amenament, Dr. Oliver 
Dickeroon moved to consider separatel;r the three sections of 
the rnnendment. The motion wet; seccu•'!ed end passed. 

The ;~irst section of the amendment, "Students who success
fully complete the second yee~· of an ROTC Program will be 
exe.o•pced from the three-trime:>ter physical educa·tion re-. 
g,ui:r<.~1'~nt" was defeated. 

The r.ocond section, "The Uni•.'·Jrsity "lhould continue its 
prant:tce of reserving a perioo for :~o'.;!C drill at a rea
sonst•J.e time and with minimal schedule conflict" and the 
third section, "The University shou:\d cooperate :fully 
with ·the military un it 1>. in infc:rm5.i1f; :parents ana students 
accepted for admission of the advantciges of enrolling in 
an R!Yf.C Program" were p11ssed. 

The following is a summary of the discussion on the original 
motion as amended: 

l. The University has an obligation to the country to help 
provide officers with college educations. 
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2. Military obligation should not be confused with ROTC-
the first two years of ROTC does not enable a student 
to fulfill any portion of his military obligation. 

3, After two years of ROTC, the student is in a position 
to enter advanced training or is better prepared for 
military service. 

4. It was hoped that eventually the Array Program would be 
benefited by a voluntary program. 

5, In 1951, when ROTC was on a voluntary basis at Florida 
State University, the male population at the University 
was very small. It was hoped that with the present 
male student body, the voluntary program.would be more 
successful, 

6. The people of this country are interested in national 
security. In view of the obligatory military sel'Vice, 
Florida State University should make ROTC compulsory. 

The original motion as amended"was passed 30 to 24. 

Colonel Hardy said, "Now the Air Force ROTC will have to 
get busy on recruitment, " 

Colonel Tankersley said, "The present contract with the 
Army would remain in effect until the contract is rene
gotiated," 

J:V, Navy ROTC 

Dr. Paul Piccard moved that the administration explore the 
advisability and possibility of establishing a Naval ROTC 
Program at 'l'he Florida State University. The motion was 
seconded. 

After a brief discussion, Dr. DeLos DeTar reminded the 
Senate that the motion was for exploration of the pos
sibility and not for approval of a program on the campus. 

The motion was passed. 

v. Letter to Tallahassee Chamber vf Commerce 

Dr, Stephen Winters, "Insomuch as no action has been taken 
by the Tallahassee City Commission on the letter passed by 
the Faculty Senate on October 16, I move that the letter 
now be transmitted to the Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce 
for its consideration," The motion was seconded and passed. 
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The letter: 

The Tallahassee City Commission 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 
October 16, 1963 

c/o The Honorable Sam E. Teague, Jr., Mayor 

Gentlemen: 

Over the past several years our city has seen the devel
opment of increasingly critical racial demonstrations. It 
is to the credit of our community and its leaders that past 
incidents have been .handled with a minimum of social dis
ruption. We would be less than candid if we did not recog
nize the very real possibility that violence may accompany 
future demonstrations. This is especially underscored by 
the fall influx of thousands of students. 

We of the Faculty Senate representing the faculty of the 
Florida State University are writing to you not as strangers 
set apart, but as fully participating, deeply concerned 
members of this community which we have chosen for our 
home. We believe there is an urgent need to initiate regu
lar discussions for the successful long-range solution of 
racial problems in our community. We offer the full pro
fessional range of our faculty to this end. Tallahassee, 
as the capital city of Florida, a center of commerce and 
a city of universities, can and should exhibit its leader
ship to the state and nation by making every effort to 
solve its problems at the conference table where principles 
and not panic would govern its actions. 

Therefore, we propose that concerned community leaders 
initiate immediately discussion of problems and possible 
paths of solution. Specifically we recommend that mech
anisms be set up for negotiation. Such a mechanism as 
has been successfully employed in Jacksonville might be 
most appropriate. This involves two committees--one re
presenting the white community and one the Negro. In 
this way the grievances of one group are formulated for 
the consideration of the other and the conditions for 
negotiations are determined. While reason prevails and 
the pressures of disorder are absent we urge the adoption 
of some plan. We are sincere in our concern, sincere in 
our desire to be of assistance and sincere in our deter
mination to make Tallahassee a better place for all of its 
citizens to work and to live. 

Respectfully, 

The Faculty Senate 

(Approved by the Faculty Senate in regular meeting on 
October 16, 1963) 
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VI. Achievement -- Hooors Students 

tr. Piccard received permission to have the following inform
ation inserted in the minutes: 

'rbe range of grades earned by Honors Students is the same as 
for all other students: from 4.o (all A's) to o.o (all F•s). 
'rbe distribution within that range, however, is distinctive, 
as shawn· below·. Most of these grades were earned in regular 
(hon-honors) sections. . 

Grade Distribution Of Honors Students 
Trimester I, Fall, 1963 

• ---·----
Grade Point Freshmen Sopbo!lores Total '{o Cumulative 
Average Percent 

4.0* ll 10 21 9.4 

3.5 - 3.9 40 30 70 31.4 

3.0 - 3.4* 45 38 83 37.2 

2.5 - 2.9 19 *** 13 32 J.4.3 

2.0 - 2.4 6 *** 3 *** 9 4.o 

l.ess than 2.0 ** 6 2 8 3.6 

Totals 127 96 223 99.9 

*Includes some students whose PE grades are omitted 
**Withdrawn from the Honors Program 

***Placed on provisional status in the Honors Program. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m, 

Hilda E. Tinney 
Secretary to the Faculty 
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